Introduction
Economist and other social scientists appear to be rapidly shifting much of their research time and attention from work involving surveys to work on "Big Data." In the process, there has been some discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of this transition, but little empirical exploration of the tradeoffs (Einav and Levin, 2013; Cook, 2014; Sonka, 2014) . This analysis will illuminate the discussion by estimating parallel models using data from the carefully designed, long established Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) and a sample from one of the oldest, most carefully maintained big-data data sets, the Equifax consumer credit records. The credit record sample is known as the Federal Reserve Bank of New York Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax (CCP).
I estimate models using variables contained in both data sets as well as models with census-tract aggregate demographic data incorporated into the credit records. The SCF collects its own demographic measures. To maximize the chances of reaching comparable results, I take several steps to align the coverage and definitions in the two samples. Despite the adjustments, the corresponding coefficients in the models range from similar in magnitude and sign to starkly dissimilar. Further investigation is needed to understand the reasons for the remaining disagreement between the samples. This example illustrates that while big data can offer frequencies and measures that surveys cannot match, we must be cautious about treating big data as a direct substitute for a carefully designed survey. If policies recommendations will hinge on the magnitude of parameters that econometricians estimate, then research based on big data could point in a different direction from research based on surveys.
Big Data
"Big data" is not yet a precisely defined term, but some concepts are generally associated with it. With the automation of nearly all economic transactions, and a major portion of our personal interactions, vast quantities of data are produced as byproducts of our daily activities. Every package shipment and snack purchase is mediated by computer systems and therefore recorded in datasets. The recipient and length of every phone call and email is recorded. The big data sets created by our activities will often include frequencies, observation counts and variable counts that are orders of magnitude larger than the surveys or administrative data that researchers are accustom to working with. The enormous size and complexity of big data often requires that it be stored on multiple computers and accessed through query systems that were not necessary for handling survey or administrative data (Varian, 2014) .
Big data shares with administrative data the characteristic that it is generally collected for some purpose other than research. If it is collected for research, it is more likely to be marketing research than academic research. Big data has the advantage that individuals and firms have an economic incentive to pay the cost of gathering and storing the data.
The data can be purchased by academic researchers because the fix costs have been paid and the marginal cost of reproducing the data is low. A disadvantage of big data is that firms collecting it might not have the desire or ability to collect variables that would be of interest to academics and policy makers. For example, retailers and service providers might be unable to collect basic demographic information, such as marital status, if they have no obvious reason to request it from their customers. Designers of a survey can deliberately group questions about measures they theorize are related. For example, a survey could ask about health conditions and personal finances. In the world of big data, a hospital may have detailed medical records and a bank could trace savings withdrawals and overdrafts.
However someone seeking to identify which diseases are associated with financial distress, for example, may be forbidden from linking the records of the patients and customers in a way that could substitute for the survey. As with survey and administrative data, use of big data for research raises privacy concerns. Even if consumers legally consent to their data being sold to researchers, there is some reputational risk to the selling firms. Privacy violations and identity theft could be extremely costly to a firm if data they sell is misused.
On some dimensions, big data enables research into questions that would be nearly impossible to reproduce by survey. Internet activity is an obvious example. In an hour of internet browsing, an individual may conduct ten searches and click through fifty resulting links. Trying to survey the individual and have him or her recall this activity, or log it manually, is likely to be extremely burdensome and inaccurate. However, nearly all such activity is recorded by search engines, internet service providers, and online retails, so the data is theoretically available for research.
Overview
In section 2, I will review the recent discussions of big data, research at the intersection of survey and administrative data, and articles about household debt. I will then give the relevant details about the data sets and adjustments made to increase comparability in section 3. Section 4 presents the results of the estimates and numerous alternate specifications.
Section 5 concludes with a discussion of the implications of the analysis.
Literature
The use of big data is permeating research in fields including economics, health, and computer science. While there have been thousands of media reports and even a few books on big data, there have only been a few academic papers which discuss the phenomenon directly (Eagle and Greene, 2014) . Francis Diebold has claimed to be the originator of the term "Big Data," in its current usage (2012) . He first use used the term in a conference presentation in 2000.
Einav and Levin discussed the use of big data for economic analysis (2013). They consider whether the predictive modeling tools that have been developed for use with big data can be applied to economic research. They note the opportunities as well as challenges related to obtaining the usually proprietary large datasets. Hal Varian, as Chief Economist for Google Inc., published an article introducing econometricians to the languages used to store and query big data (2014). The same article includes some suggestions for choosing variables for a useful model when hundreds or thousands of variables are available, and enormous sample sizes make all coefficients significant by traditional criteria. Nickerson walks through the use of big data for contacting and mobilizing voters in recent national election cycles (2014). In the context of policy analysis, Cook argues that big data is useful for correlational exploration and prediction, but it may contribute less to understanding of causation (2014).
Similar discussions have been produced for other fields (Sonka, 2014; Pugh and Foster, 2014; Hazen et al., 2014) .
The use of administrative data in economic research has a much longer history. Administrative data parallels big data in that is generally collected with little or no intent to support research. Unlike survey respondents, individuals represented by the data usually do not know they are being studied. Administrative data observation counts are generally large relative to surveys. Standard demographics collected in survey are often missing. One advantage administrative data may have is that the organizations that maintain the data have an economic incentive to sustain a high level of accuracy. It is this presumed accuracy that has supported a substantial literature on survey validation. Numerous researchers have attempted to identify survey respondents in administrative data sets and characterize the error represented by the difference between survey responses and the values recorded in the administrative data (for examples, see Warburton and Warburton (2004) , Qiao (2005) , Davies and Fisher (2009 ), Liegeois (2011 ), Dahl, DeLeire, and Schwabish (2011 ), Lynn, Jackle, Jenkins, and Sala (2012 , Ansolabehere and Hersh (2012), and Czajka (2013) ). Kapteyn and Ypma highlight the widely held assumption in the literature that the administrative records represent true figures while the equivalent survey responses contain all of the measurement error (2007) . They test the sensitivity of published finding to this assumption and demonstrate the use of richer error structures. Abowd and Stinson propose a method that treats survey and administrative measures as noisy representations of the same true value (2013). They call for an explicit a priori assumption of a weighting to be used in a weighted-average estimate of the true that combines the survey and administrative measures.
For the models of household debt that will be estimated in this analysis, I follow the established literature on lifecycle patterns of household borrowing. The lifecycle hypotheses were first proposed and tested in work by Friedman (1957) and Modigliani and Brumberg (1954) .
The relationships between current income, anticipated income, age, saving and borrowing have been extensively studied over the subsequent six decades. When current researchers attempt to model household borrowing and test the impact of a novel factor, it is standard practice to include the borrower's ages, family structure (marital status, children), income, and anticipated income. For recent examples, see Brown, Garino and Taylor (2013) , Schooley and Wordin (2010), and Tedula and Young (2005) . In this analysis, age, income, and family structure will be incorporated to the extent that measures are available. Education They report the incidence of non-zero debt balances by type of debt as well as conditional means and medians. They compare the implied national aggregate household debt levels and bankruptcy incidence. They plot the prevalence and conditional mean of debts by type over age and number of adults in the household. However, they do not go beyond descriptive statistics to model estimation. The analysis presented here takes the next two steps by merging the CCP with external data and estimating models using the CCP and SCF data.
Brown and her co-authors find that consumers and lenders report similar debt balances for secured debts including mortgages, home equity loans, and auto loans. However, substantial disparities appear in the unsecured debt categories of credit cards and student loans. The analysis in this paper will investigate whether the parallels between the prevalence and conditional means extends into the relationships between the debt balances and age, income and family structure. In the cases of credit cards and student loans, I investigate whether similar estimated coefficients appear on right-hand-side variables despite the differences in the means and medians of the left-hand-side variables.
Data
For complete descriptions of the data used in this analysis, readers should consult Lee and der Klaauw (2010) , the SCF codebook, and the ACS documentation site.
1 I will discuss here the characteristics of the data most important to the modeling.
For decades, the Survey of Consumer Finances was the main source of information about American's household debts. The SCF has been conducted every three years since 1983. It is designed to be a nationally representative sample of households, and it records numerous measures related to the respondents' incomes, expenses, assets, and debts. The data is organized into "Primary Economic Units," which exclude people living in the same household if they are financially independent from the primary respondent.
The analysis presented here is conducted entirely with the publicly-available version of the SCF data. The publicly available data has several features intended to protect the privacy of the respondents. First, there is no geographic information in the records. This precludes merging in any aggregate measures, even at the metropolitan or state level. Second, the data are in a multiple imputation format. Each household is represented by five observations rather than a single observation. In instances where any variable had a missing value, the value has been replaced by five imputed values (Kennickell, 1998) . Multiple imputation methods must be applied when estimating any descriptive statistics or models.
These methods are well established and corresponding routines are available in most statistics software packages (Rubin, 1987) . In the course of the imputation, the Federal Reserve
Board staff make further changes to the data that are meant to prevent anyone from identi- Because this analysis is attempting to mirror a cross-sectional survey, it does not delve into the never-before-possible research questions that are being explored with the CCP. Many of these opportunities arise from being able to observe the same borrowers immediately before and after an important event, or track individuals as they migrate within a metro area.
This research is possible because the CCP contains an anonymous record id that can create a quarterly panel of data for each borrower. Names, social security numbers and street addresses are removed from the sample to guarantee privacy and identity security.
The CCP sample contains outstanding balances by type of debt for approximately fifteen percent of all US residents with a credit history. The sample begins by randomly selecting pairs of digits and matching these to the last two digits of borrowers' social security numbers.
When approximately five percent of the credit records have been selected, these records are designated "primary" observations, and every other individual with a credit record who is observed to be living at the same address is added to the sample. The sample for a specific quarter will contain approximately 13 million primary records and 29 million co-residents. 
Descriptive Statistics
After the adjustments described above, table 1 illustrates how similar the sample become.
In the CCP and adjusted SCF samples, 81 and 78 percent of households have some debt, respectively. However, the proportions having mortgage, card, and student debt are not The second section of table 1 presents conditional means, standard deviations, and medians for each type of debt. On home-secured debt, the CCP and SCF are very closely aligned. The median home-secured debts differ by a trivial $16. The variances in the SCF data are higher for auto, card, and student debt, and they are driven by some extremely high observations in the SCF measures. Major disparities are evident in student loans, with the conditional median SCF-reported loans being over twice as high as the CCP-reported loans.
This may be due to the SCF including dependent students in their parents' households. many families opt to continue paying debts owed by deceased family members if they do not see an advantage to changing the names on the accounts. In these cases, creditors would continue to report payments and the deceased's records continue to be in the sample (Lee and der Klaauw, 2010 
Results

Internal Data Models
As a first attempt to estimate relationships between the household debt values and household demographics, I fit models with the two covariates available in both the SCF and CCP. The first models include only age and age squared. The coefficients on both are quite a bit larger in the SCF estimate, and the CCP coefficient would be outside a reasonable confidence interval around the former. When the Couple indicator is added to the models, the coefficients on this indicator appear quite similar, at 2.81 in the SCF estimate and 2.91 in the CCP estimate. The standard errors in the CCP results are much smaller, as we would expect given the sample sizes.
In the second pair of models in 
External Data Models
The models presented in table 4 incorporate the external income measures. In the SCF models, the observed household income is used while the CCP income measures are various tract-level aggregates merged in from ACS estimates. When income is introduced to the SCF model, the coefficient on Couple drops from 2.81 to 1.96. The first CCP model uses the log of the tract median household income. The coefficient on income in the SCF model is 0.90. The CCP coefficient on this tract median income measure is much higher at 1.77. If measurement error were the primary factor at work here, we would expect that the coefficient on log income in the CCP model would be bias toward zero because it is mis-measured for every household that is not exactly at the median. Using tract per capita income rather than tract median household income returns similar results.
In the models with income assigned to the household by the age of the householder (table 4 , column 5), we encounter a limitations to the usefulness of merging external data.
In the CCP records we have a precise geography, an age, and a rough measure of the family structure. We might expect to increase the precision of our estimates by merging data using two or more of these characteristics. For example, the tract median income for households headed by people between 18 and 34 would have to be a more precise proxy for the income of a household head by someone aged 25 than the overall tract median. However, if we are also including age in the model, merging age-subcategory measures within the geography leads to the merged measures drawing explanatory power away from age. In the model with age-conditional income measures, the coefficients on Age and Age 2 fall. When a familytype conditional income measure replaces the age-conditional measure, the coefficient on age returns to its previous level, and the coefficient on the family-type indicator (Couple)
declines. Throughout these changes, there is very little movement in the explanatory power of the model overall. Merging in the external data provides a point estimate for income and a corrected estimate for couple. However, if our goal is prediction, the merged data did not provide new information.
Using a median measure raises the concern that tracts with very different income distributions could have the same median. The final model in table 4 introduces the tracts' whole income distribution in the form of percentages of the households with incomes in ten categories. Despite the high collinearity between these groupings, due to neighborhood sorting on income, each measure is still highly significant. In the remainder of the analysis, the income measure used for the CCP models is the tract median income assigned by the household's type (single/couple, <65/ >65). Judging by the contrast with the SCF results, the other ACS income measures are not capturing the substantial income differences between one-earner and two-earner households. Table 5 presents the SCF and CCP models when measures of education and children are introduced. The coefficient on the education measures in the SCF and CCP models reflect parallel ordering and direction. Borrowing by an adult lacking a high school degree is estimated to be 1.27 log points lower than borrowing by high school graduates (the omitted category) in the SCF model. In the CCP model, the coefficient on the no-high-school-degree share in the tract is -1.60. People with some post-secondary education borrow more than high school graduates, and BA holders borrow more yet. Graduate degree holders' borrowing is higher than that of high school graduates, but lower than that of BA holders, conditional on other observables.
The coefficient on Children in the CCP estimate (1.44) is over twice as large as in the SCF estimate (0.61). The CCP model implies that living in a tract where a higher percentage of households have children is associated with more borrowing on the credit record. The SCF model suggests that having children in the home is associated with additional borrowing. The models agree on the direction, but the big data estimate seems to be capturing something fundamentally different with the geographic aggregates. Perhaps it reflects something about house prices and the newness of mortgages in tracts with high percentages of families raising children.
Sample Sizes
Through the model discussed so far, we have seen that the standard errors estimated in the SCF models are generally two or more orders of magnitude larger than the standard errors in the CCP models. One could even argue that there it is not critical to report standard errors or statistical significance in big data estimates like these because the standard errors are always minuscule. In the eleven CCP models discussed above, all but one coefficient was significant at the .001 level. Recall that the CCP is just a 5 percent sample of the data set maintained by Equifax. Researchers considering using big data may want to consider even smaller samples if the cost of the proprietary data is proportional to the sample size.
The estimates in Couple) the errors remain small enough to easily identify statistical differences from zero.
The standard errors rise more rapidly on the geographically merged education and children measures. Only when we reach the .001 sample do the point estimates change appreciably.
The R 2 are also indistinguishable.
A survey like the SCF could cost several million dollars to conduct. If a researcher is only interested in a few measures and some demographics, and a big data provider is available, purchasing 10,000 observations out of a 100,000,000-observation data set might be more feasible. If we draw a single sample out of the CCP that is the same size as the SCF, we can see that there is still sufficient power to identify most coefficients. However, it is concerning that some of the point estimates change. A 90 confidence interval on the coefficient for 
Sensitivity to Adjustments to Equate Coverage
As discussed in section 3, adjustments need to be made to account for the CCP's lack of observations representing nonborrowers. In table 7, there are four models that demonstrate how sensitive the results are to alternate adjustments to the data. The SCF estimates presented above were all estimated after dropping 353 nonborrower couples. If we estimate the model with the full SCF public data set, the coefficients on Income and Children increase somewhat. The coefficient on Couple declines from 2.03 to 1.27, which reflects that the distribution of couples' borrowing become more similar to that of singles when more nonborrowers are included, because a higher share of singles are nonborrowers. The other coefficients are quite similar between the full sample and the adjusted sample.
If we are uncomfortable with dropping only some of the nonborrowers, we could estimate the models conditional on observing non-zero balances. The second and third models presented in table 7 are conditional on the total being non-zero. Very few of the coefficients are similar between the SCF and CCP models. Perhaps this is due to the numerous low balances observed in the CCP for households whose only debt is transactional credit card balances.
If we drop the 364,000 observations with no debts other than card balances below $250, the coefficients of the model all shift toward those of the SCF conditional model. However, the coefficients estimated with this limited CCP sample still fall outside reasonable confidence intervals on the SCF conditional estimates. Overall, these alternate adjustments to the samples are not reassuring. They suggest that similarity in the models presented in table 2 is highly sensitive to the adjustments selected. Choosing other reasonable adjustments could leave us with divergent estimates.
Alternate Specifications
Using logs of the debt measures and income measures has the advantage of muting the influence of extreme observations, without having to determine which extreme observations to drop. However, the coefficients are then measured in log points or elasticities, which are not as intuitive or as easily conveyed to general audiences. Table 8 presents results if we return to dollars. To avoid having a handful of observations exerting extreme leverage, I exclude all observations in either sample that have total debts or household income over $1,000,000. The coefficients on Age differ by approximately $1000 in the levels models. They are not as similar as the coefficients in the log models. Near the mean of logged total debt outstanding (10.7-10.9), the difference between the coefficients in the log models (0.0066) corresponds to about $300. The relationship between the measures of education and debt are in agreement that households with education beyond high school borrow more. However, the CCP level model returns a positive coefficient on the share of people in the records' tract and age category who do not have a high school degree. The measure of children, as in the log models, attributes more additional debt to the presence of children if the children are measured at the tract rather than household level.
Although the analysis thus far has combined all debts together, it should not be surprising that total household debts are dominated by mortgage debt. When separate models are estimated for each type of debt, as in table 9, the results for the mortgage debt model are similar to those of the total debt model. The coefficients on income in the SCF model is higher (1.20) in the mortgage model than the total debt model (0.65). The coefficients on
Children in the mortgage models are both much higher than in the total debt models, but they do not agree. In the models of nonmortgage debt, the estimates based on big data rarely agree with those based on the survey. The coefficients on Age and Age 2 are similar in the cards and student loan models. Among the coefficients on education and children measures, huge differences in magnitude and differences in sign are more common that coefficients than agree. Some of the literature on household debt prefers tobit specifications because zeroes are common in household debt data (Brown et al., 2013; Schooley and Worden, 2010) . The zeroes could represent a preference for borrowing that is below zero. The household's true optimal borrowing bundle may not be available in incomplete markets, or as in the CCP, it is represented by saving data that is not available. As mentioned above, multiple imputation routines are available for many types of econometric models, but the tobit model is not among them. In its place, table 10 presents tobit models estimated on each of the five implicates. The results for the five SCF models are all very similar, and the coefficients are uniformly highly significant. Compared with the CCP tobit model, the SCF tobit models agree on most coefficients. The two points of disagreement are coefficients on Bachelors and
Children.
The final alternate set of models explores the possibility of moving one of the geographically merged aggregate measures to the left-hand side. In the CCP models, the debts are 
Conclusions
Through this example, we have learned that it is possible to arrive at similar model estimates using big data in place of a survey. However, this is dependent on adjustments that must be made to one or the other data set to account for differences in the sampled universe and definitions of the variables. To arrive at similar model estimates using the CCP and SCF, one must first adjust for the CCP's lack of observation of people with no credit records.
Some nonborrowers need to be dropped from the SCF sample or added to the CCP sample.
Also, the similarity in the models seems to be driven by the predictability of the largest category of debt, mortgages. Models of auto debt arrive at very different estimates using CCP data rather than SCF data even though the two sampled distributions of auto debt are very similar. Models of credit card and student loan debt show even more disparity.
While surveys usually collect demographic data and questions on multiple related topics, big data set will only contain variables created for the data set's original purpose. In the demonstration above, we see both the potential and limitations of merging in external data.
The CCP data was augmented with ACS data by assigning tract-level measures according to location, age and family structure. Estimates using the merged income and education data appear to do an adequate to good job of replicating individual observations. However, in the case of representing the influence of children on borrowing, the attempt is not successful.
The prevalence of children in the borrower's tract seems to be representing something different than an indicator of children in the borrower's own household. The model coefficients are much higher on the tract-level measure. Measurement error bias should attenuate the estimated impacts to the extent that an aggregate value differs from individual values.
In the coming years, we can anticipate repeated debates about the advisability of substituting purchased big data sets for survey data where possible. The analysis presented here gives both arguments for and against such a substitution. The massive sample sizes available in big data sets can provide levels of precision far beyond what is obtainable from a survey.
We saw above that a single sample with several thousand observations can return model coefficient estimates that are substantially higher or lower than other samples of equal size.
The survey researcher has no way to know where the current draw is relative to others. On the other hand, if big data research has to incorporate external data because key variables are not in the data set, then a parallel survey is essential as a benchmark. 56, 492, 294 121, 726, 651 121, 787, 664 121, 730, 689 121, 767, 995 121, 775, 628 BIC 56, 492, 450 121, 726, 725 121, 787, 737 121, 730, 762 121, 768, 068 121, 775, 701 
